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A Message from our Executive Director
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Spring 2018

Our Team
Vinnie joined EE in 
August 2017. She 
works to keep the 
organization running 
smoothly while also 
supporting its 
outreach. 

Communications &
LogisticsManager

Vinnie Feller

Sue Gray
Program Coordinator

 Sue handles all aspects of 
program implementation 
and coordination. She 
also works directly with 
schools and Elevators to 
provide them with the 
support they need. 

Education Elevators is ten years in the making, thanks to all 
of you! Since the program’s inception, there have been 221 
Elevators who have volunteered almost 11,000 hours
providing support and guidance to West Virginia’s most 
vulnerable students. Currently we have 50 Elevators, from 5 
official  business partners serving at 7 schools in Kanawha 
and Berkeley Counties.

We wouldn’t be where we are today without the endless 
support, passion, and commitment of Elevators, donors, 
corporate sponsors, school and business partners. 

When my dad launched Education Elevators in 2008, the need was great, but the 
dramatic increase in opioid abuse and the rise in the of number of parents in 
incarceration has increased the need for programs like ours exponentially. Some of the 
greatest challenges kids are facing today are neglect, instability and the lack of a caring 
adult role model in their lives. Education Elevators offers a way to mitigate those issues.

It’s through relationships that kids discover their worth, their purpose and their 
importance in the world. Because of you, these children have caring adults in their lives to 
help guide and support them, shape and mold their characters, and make them feel 
special and valuable. These relationships also lead to enhanced self-esteem, improved 
academic performance, better attendance, reduction in risky behavior, and increased 
graduation rates.

We will strive to make our program stronger by providing more training to Elevators, 
recruiting new Elevators, and cultivating more school, business and community partners. 
We hope you will join us in our mission to help every child reach his or her unique 
potential.

With Gratitude,
Allison McJunkin

www.educationelevators.org

Education Elevators 
PO Box 11302

Charleston, WV  
25339

(304)-595-0895
info@educationelevators.org
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Lights.
Camera.

Learning!

EDUCATION
ELEVATORS

10TH ANNIVERSARY

Education Elevator Award
of Excellence Recipients

Amy Crist Doug Crouse Samantha Delph
Missy Spangler Stotts Sharon Suppa

Education Elevator  Legacy Award
Given in memory of Jay Margolis

Gayle C. 
Manchin 
presenting a 
Letter of 
Proclamation 
from Senator 
Joe Manchin to 
Allison 
McJunkin

On March 1st, we celebrated our 10th  anniversary with a Gala at the Walker 
Theater in the Clay Center. WVU President, Dr. Gordon Gee, presented a 

keynote speech about the importance of mentoring. Steve Knighton and 
Stacey Losh spoke about the history and impact of the program. Combined 
with the Old Hollywood glam theme, Larry Groce as Master of Ceremonies, 
Bob Thompson playing period jazz, and the Performance Quartet of the WV 

Youth Symphony performing a feature piece, it was quite a celebration!

Mr. Bob Thompson and former 
Governor Gaston Caperton

Some of our 
amazing Elevators!
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Individual Sponsors
Andy & Becky Ceperly

Nelle Ratrie Chilton
Michael E. Lloyd

Sally M. Love
Nancy T. Pfister

Lifetime Achievement Award
Callen McJunkin

Jamie & Kasey McJunkin

Producers Guild
Jackson Kelly, PLLC

Herbert E. Jones Jr & Gloria C. 
Jones Fund

Moses Auto Group
Orders Construction Company

TransCanada

Best Picture
Michael Wehrle

Wells Fargo Foundation

Best Director
Adelyn Jones
Julie Margolis

Brittain & Judy McJunkin
Jim & Mary McJunkin

Mac & Mary Lou McJunkin
Jennifer McJunkin Schwartz

Curt & Anne Steele
Suttle & Stalnaker, PLLC
Margaret & Jay Costan

Best Leading Role
Ted & Calvert Armbrecht

Mark R. Eaker
Education and the Arts, Office 

of Secretary
Greylock Energy

Megan Justice Photography
Jay & Diane Meriwether

Mary Anne Michael
Holmes & Antoinette Morrison

Bob & Nikki Moses
Nina Peyton
PrayWorks

Bob & Christine Pollard
Silling Architects

Steve & Diane Walker
Gary & JoAnn White

Young Floral
ZMM Architect Engineers

Best Supporting Role
Mike & Laura Lee Albert

Ann Bradley
Chuck & Pat Bibbee

Clayman & Associates
Grant & Tessa Morris

Ike & Stuart Smith

Please visit our website to see videos of the award recipients and more photos of the event!

SPONSORS

Education Elevators 
is such an 

exemplary program 
because it brings 
citizens, schools 
and businesses 

together to 
produce change.  

-Dr. Gordon Gee

Research shows that having one 
or more caring adults in a child’s 
life increases the likelihood that 
a child will �ourish, and become 
a productive adult themselves. 

Sadly, there are children who do 
not have that one adult…

not one.
“When an Elevator comes into a 

child’s life, even once a week 
matters. This is time they feel 

loved and safe, and they are able 
to play and just be a kid. Once a 

week they receive undivided 
attention from someone who 
tells them that they matter.”

-Stacey Losh

Stacey Losh & Amy 
Crist, award recipient

Stacey Losh is an Early Literacy Specialist 
with the Board of Education and served as 
the EE liaison for Edgewood Elementary.

“Elevators are heroic 
and honored by all of 

us who labor to 
illuminate the minds 

of children. You 
reinforce our 

instruction and extend 
the boundaries of 

what our students can 
achieve with your 

presence, your 
encouragement and 

your purpose.”  
-Steve Knighton

Mr. Steve Knighton served as the principal of 
Piedmont for 24 years and was instrumental 

in launching the Elevator program.

Steve Knighton & Doug 
Crous, award recipient



Jackson Kelly Elevator Lea Perkins
with Student 
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Jackson Kelly’s Partnership with Piedmont Elementary

Length of Partnership: 10 years
Total Elevators: 105
Why We Partner: Jackson Kelly and Piedmont have been CASE Partners for almost 30 years. In 2008, Tom 
McJunkin, a partner at JK and a Read Aloud volunteer for Piedmont for more than 20 years, encouraged the 
firm to launch the first ever Education Elevators program.  He was fond of saying, “Kids who aspire, 

When Da’Nija was having rough time with school, we sat 
down to talk about the big picture and what she wanted 
to be when she grew up. She previously told me that she 
wanted to be a police o�cer and a doctor, but on that 
day, she told me that she wanted to be Special 
Education Teacher, plus all of the things she needed to 
do to accomplish that goal.

That was both a breakthrough moment for us and a 
proud moment for me. I �nally felt like I was getting to 
know the girl sitting in front of me because, even 
though I had always told her that she can be whatever 
she wants to be when she grows up, to hear her say that 
she wants to grow up to care and help children with 
special needs was very heart-warming.

-Nicole Johns, JK Elevator

A Breakthrough Moment

Da’Nija has the kindest heart. She 
remembers something about everyone 
and always makes an effort to ask you 

about it. 

succeed...those who don’t, won’t.” Tom has since passed away, but 
the company is proud that this program, and its immeasurable impact, 
continues on in his memory and honor.
Impact of Partnership: Education Elevators is one 
demonstration of JK’s commitment to our community and their 
support of employees who wish to give back to the community 
through volunteering. 

-Lea Perkins
Jackson Kelly Liaison, EE Business Coordinator

“ If the business community fails to become actively 
involved to help public education succeed, in less than two 

decades the American economy will run out of its most 
essential energy source—human energy.”

          -Tom McJunkin
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Suttle & Stalnaker’s Partnership with Piedmont Elementary

“I think Elevators is one of the many things that sets Piedmont apart from other schools with 
similar student populations. Our mission statement is all about the power of 

RELATIONSHIPS!!! I think students with Elevators truly form signi�cant relationships with 
these adult professionals…And that these relationships are positively impacting their lives.”

          -Stephanie Haden, Title I Math, Piedmont Elementary

Length of Partnership: 1 year
Total Elevators: 5
Why We Partner: Suttle & Stalnaker started their partnership with Piedmont about 16 years ago with the 
Thanksgiving Card Art Contest. In 2013, we met with the principal and counselor to see if there was 
anything additional that Suttle Stalnaker could do to help support the community. Piedmont asked if we 
could give time to mentor students. Suttle Stalnalker enthusiastically said YES! This is our is our first year 
being an official Education Elevators Partner. We love being a part of these children’s lives!  

When Josiah was in the fourth grade his teacher let 
me know that he was having a terrible day when I 
arrived. She told Josiah he could have his visit with 
me, but he could not go outside or play games 
because he had to work on an assignment that he 
had not done.  When I tried to get him focused on 
the assignment, he was quite agitated and he said 
he wasn’t going to - and threw his pencil.

I told him in a quiet voice that we needed to get 
started on the assignment, but that �rst he needed 
to let me give him a hug, because he really needed 
one. Luckily, he did, and the tears just started to �ow. 

Once he regained his composure, we started on the 
assignment. It was a fairly long assignment, but he 
completed it, just in time to catch his bus. And he 
picked up the thrown pencil while we were leaving 
the Elevator Area.

Sometimes a Hug is all you Need

Impact of Partnership: Participating in Education Elevators shows 
employees that their employer cares about them and the community 
they work in. It definitely helps with morale. All our Elevators enjoy 
their weekly meetings with their students and enjoy giving back to 
the community!

-Marie Long 
Suttle Stalnaker EE Business Coordinator 

-Horace Emery, Suttle & Stalnaker Elevator & Board President
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Greylock’s Partnership with Chamberlain Elementary 

Length of Partnership: 4 years
Total Elevators: 13
Why We Partner: Greylock has been a partner in education with Chamberlain Elementary for decades. It is 
a wonderful school. When we had the opportunity to expand that partnership by incorporating Education 
Elevators mentoring, we jumped at the chance. Greylock has a long track record of giving back to our local 
communities and being involved in the areas where we operate. The EE program is unique in that it enables 
us to give back while also engaging and motivating employees. It’s truly a ‘win-win-win’ for the school, our 
company, and especially for the students at Chamberlain!

Education Elevators has been a wonderful program at our school. It helps stu-
dents feel happier about coming to school by giving them something to look 

forward to. If every student had an Elevator, that needed one at Chamberlain, all 
students would have someone there to support them, and be there for them.”

-Amanda Ross, Chamberlain School Counselor 

My �rst student was MyJaron. I saw a lot of changes in 
him during our time together. 

I was with him since he was in kindergarten so we had 
several years together. I was also beside him through 
several school and family changes. In fact, the �rst 
time I visited him after he transferred schools, he kept 
saying, ‘You found me!’ He’s had some real challenges, 
so it was nice to be a consistent presence for him.  I 
was even able to see him during my maternity leave 
and he told everyone that my new little guy was his 
baby brother! 

Sadly the last time he transferred schools, it was out of 
state. 

I was just matched with Ka’laiah. I love my time with 
her and can’t wait to see where the relationship takes 
us.

MyJaron has SO much potential 
and he is so smart! He even read 
books TO ME when he was in 

Kindergarten! 

-Missy Spangler, Greylock Elevator

Impact of Partnership: Our Elevators return from their visits with such wonderful stories. Sometimes they 
are sweet, sometimes they are funny, and at other times, they bring a tear to your eye. 
But always, they touch your heart. These relationships are very special to our 
Elevators and critically important to their students.

-Jennifer Vieweg
 Greylock Business Coordinator
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TransCanada’s Partnership with Edgewood Elementary

Length of Partnership: 3 years
Total Elevators: 18
Why We Partner: TransCanada supports and encourages employees to give back to their communities in 
ways that resonate with them personally by:
o   Matching volunteer time with financial contributions to support the causes they care about
o   Matching employee charitable donations
o   Providing opportunities for employees to volunteer in their communities
o   Providing support for team volunteering and fundraising

Edgewood students can’t wait for their Elevators to visit. Sometimes they eat lunch together. At other 
times, they do art projects, play games, or read books. Elevators provide their students with an extra 

ear, smile, and heart. The Elevators give them a reason to feel special. Elevators are a gift to our school!
-Leah Skrypek, School Counselor & EE School Coordinator

My proudest moment, I think, was watching 
Shimyra hug her teacher and telling her she was 
sorry. Shimyra said some mean things and we 
had a long talk about it. I told her that she should 
apologize and she did. 

The moment that most touched my heart was a 
card she had made for me saying she loved me. I 
know I was grinning ear to ear and I showed o� 
my card at work when I got back. 

Even though this is my �rst year I have really 
enjoyed spending time with Shimyra. I have seen 
the struggles that some of these children are 
going through. This program can bring these 
kids someone that cares and spend a little 
quality time with them. But there are so many 
more kids that need this also.

“My wish would be that there were 
more individuals that would 

participate in the program so that 
each kid could have an Elevator or 

friend as Shimyra calls me.”

Impact of Partnership: Through our involvement in 
Education Elevators, we have been able to introduce a positive 
adult figure in these children’s lives and let them know that 
there is someone who cares. By showing up each week, we are 
letting them know that there is a person who can be counted 
on to give them some stability in their lives.

-René Norman
TransCanada Co-Coordinator

-Jeanine Hamilton, TransCanada Elevator

“It’s heartbreaking to see these kids in the same clothes week 
after week and hear about the hardships they face.  It’s also 
very rewarding to see the big smiles on their faces and see 

how excited they are to see us.”
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Air National Guard’s Partnership with Berkley County Schools

I really enjoy the Base Buddy program. I think it is important for us 
as service members to show a positive influence and interaction 
within the community. 

Most of these kids that we are assigned to have had some pretty 
traumatic events in their lives and I think it means a lot to them to 
just have someone spend time with them. I do not pry, but I try to 
take feedback from the teachers when it is given to me and apply it 
to the kids I am assigned to. 

I have three children of my own and I know how important it can be 
to just show interest in them and what they like to do. If nothing 
else, I hope that we can get them out of class for a small block of 
time and let them just have fun with an adult/role model that is 
paying attention to them and only them. I think that means much 
more to them than we realize. 

The Education Elevators Program, or as we call it our Base Buddy Program, is an 
excellent program that we absolutely love having as part of our school. Some of our 
students grow up without having someone at home to look up to. This program 
provides students a positive role model that otherwise they may not have in their life. 
Our Base Buddies come to the school weekly to meet with their students. They talk to 
the students, play games, read books, do crafts and sometimes provide a little 
academic support. This interaction  provides encouragement on all levels and stresses
the importance of education in their lives. As a result, these students are given hope for a successful life 
and positive future. The students truly look forward each week to meeting with their Base Buddy. 
Seeing the smiles on their faces is enough to melt your heart. The Education Elevators Program, or “Base 
Buddy Program,” is an asset to our school and we hope to have a continuing partnership for years to 
come. -Jamie Laidlow, School Coordinator, Bunker Hill Elementary

-MSgt Jason Cliber, Elevator

Length of Partnership: 5 years
Total Elevators: 32
Why We Partner: The 167th Airlift Wing in Martinsburg, WV has always been committed to community 
outreach, especially when it comes to local youth. Prior to Education Elevators, we partnered with just one 
school to provide mentorship and role model opportunities. Now we work with multiple schools in 2 
counties to provide community support.
Impact of Partnership: Our partnership with local schools through Education Elevators has allowed 
Guard Members to connect one-on-one with youth that benefit from personalized mentorships and 
guidance. This not only allows the members to build interpersonal skills, but more importantly, has a 
positive and long lasting impact on the youth. The opportunities also allow the community at large to see 
Military members as more than just war-fighters - it highlights the deep rooted core value of Service Before 
Self that Airmen subscribe to.

-David Groom, Capt, WVANG
167th Airlift Wing Acting Buisness Coordinator

Elevator MSgt Jason Cliber and 
his student, Warren
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Yoga at
 Piedmont

Summer 2017

“As the instructor, I observed an 
improved ability to focus during the 
more challenging poses and during 
times of distractions. It was apparent 
that the relaxation time at the end was 
the favorite!  Overall, the students 
showed excellent recall of previous 
sessions and they verbalized 
benefitting from the sessions.”  
         -Debra Mattingly, yoga instructor 

Last summer, Education Elevators sponsored a Youth Yoga Program at Pied-
mont Elementary. All students, from K-5, were scheduled for 4 classes lasting 45 
minutes. It took a village to arrange the schedule, but thanks to many helping hands it 
was a success!
Yoga has been proven to help build student con�dence, improve concentration and focus, 
help kids manage stress, improve �exibility and increase blood �ow. The yoga sessions 
focused on a brief mindfulness lesson, centering and conscious breathing, yoga poses and 
relaxation. The sessions also focused on concentration, building con�dence and patience, 
and dealing with emotions. The instructor provided the students with tools for ”responding” 
versus “reacting” to various situations.   
Kids bene�ted from the positive mindset and left the yoga sessions feeling aligned, focused 
and happy. Education Elevators plans to sponsor the program again this summer. 

Heroes for Higher
Spring 2017

Education Elevators Foundation teamed up with Heroes for 
Higher to inspire kids to be their best selves. All Piedmont 
students, pre-K through fifth grade attended. West Virginia’s 
very own “Batman” spoke to the students as part of the “Be the 
Hero Against Drugs and Bullying” School Tour. He touched on 
four main, empowering points that Education Elevators whole-
heartedly stands behind: 

Never Give Up 
Always Do the Right Thing 

Help Other People 
Never Be a Bully or Touch Drugs. 

Batman talked about the traits that make you a hero, and gave 
the students real world examples of what they can do to be 
heroes in their lives. He even spoke about why someone might 
bully, and how to show compassion to others. He called upon 
each grade to look after the younger, to lead them by their 
example. Our hope is that the students left inspired to find ways 
to follow the right path in their lives.

“Hope is a 
super power 
that we pass 

on to someone 
else.” 
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Thank you to all of our many generous donors throughout the years
Greylock Energy, LLC

David & Karen Huffman, Jr.
John Hussell

Monika Jaensson
David & Beverly Johnson

William J. Kimmel
Dr. Andrew G. Kumpuris

S. A. Lewis
Megan Justice Photography

Jay & Diane Meriwether
Perry F. & Taunja Willis Miller
Dr. & Mrs. Thomas S. Moore

Holmes & Antoinette Morrison
Bob & Nikki Moses
Nina Ratrie Peyton

Bob & Christine Pollard
Robert Sadler/Sadler 
Family Foundation

Don A. Sharpe
Dawn Theyel

Sally N. Toffey
Steve & Diane Walker

William N. Wight
Gloria R. Wilcher

Harry M. Wilson III
ZMM Architects & Engineers

UpLifters ($250-$499) 
AT&T YourCause Giving Program

Thomas & Ellen Beal
Chuck & Pat Bibbee

Ann Bradley
Ellen S. Cappellanti

Andy & Becky Ceperley
Dr. Myra Chiang
C. L. Christian

Clayman & Associates 
Kyle & Elyse W. Craig

Frank D'Abreo & LaRee Naviaux
Freddy Davis

William F. Dobbs, Jr
William L. Harris

Thomas L. Howard
Christine J. Huber

Thomas & Julia Hurney, Jr.
Stock & Eleanor Illoway

Joshua Johnson
Mark C. Kilcollin

John Mairs
James & Dee McElroy

Robert McLusky & Deborah A. Sink
C. W. Murchison III
Gary & Ann Murphy

Roger Nicholson
Harvey D. Peyton
Kenneth A. Reyes

Richard & Marion Sinclair
Isaac & Stuart Smith

James Snyder
Daniel L. Stickler

Gregory G. Vacala

Shooting Stars (Over $25,000)
Callen J. McJunkin

Mac & Mary Lou McJunkin
Howard P. & Mary Needles 

McJunkin Foundation
Estate of Thomas N. McJunkin

Blue Angels ($10,000-$24,999)
Freeport-McMoRan Foundation

Jackson Kelly, PLLC
Jameson & Kasey McJunkin

L.R. (Rick) McMillan II
Mechanical Equipment Company

Rocketeers ($5000-$9999)
Rupert H. Johnson, Jr. Foundation
Herbert E. Jones, Jr. & Gloria C. 

Jones Fund
Moses Auto Group

Orders Construction Company
Brian & Jennifer McJunkin-Schwartz

Ken & Allison McJunkin-Stalzer
TransCanada Corporation

Wing Commanders ($2500-$4999)
Anonymous (2)

Willis M. (Billy) Ball III
Jay & Julie Margolis

Brittain & Judith McJunkin
Jim & Mary McJunkin

Michael H. Wehrle
Martha Gaines and Russell Wehrle 

Memorial Foundation
Wells Fargo Foundation

Flight Cadets ($1000-$2499)
Frank E. Briber, Jr

Margaret & Jay Costan
Al Emch

Gary Hart & Pamela Tarr
Adelyn Jones

Charlie Loeb & Sandy Murphy
Mary Anne Michael

PrayWorks, LLC
Curt & Anne Steele

Suttle & Stalnaker, PLLC
Robert Trout & Janet Studley

Gary & Jo Ann White
WSAZ Children's Charitable 

Foundation, Inc.

Accelerators ($500-$999) 
Mike & Laura Lee Albert

Edward C. & Calvert Armbrecht, Jr.
Christopher L. Callas 
Gretchen M. Callas

Mark R. Eaker
Michael D. Foster

Samme L. Gee
Bart Goodwin
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William Gaitlin

M. Craig Garner, Jr.
Denise D. Giardina
Glenn R. Goldfarb

Zeina N. Haidar
Thomas & Sarah Jackal
Owen & Wendy Jenkins

Stephen & Kathryn Knighton
Carl Kugel

J. Thomas Lane
Otis L. Laury
Rick Lehman
Joel A. Levien
Gregg H. Levy
Derek Ludwin

Duncan C. Malcolm
Josh & Kathy Margolis

Frank B. Mathews
Sallie F. McClaugherty
Dorthea C. McMillan

Glenn R. Moore
Elizabeth Norkus
Teresa Petrovic
Susan Petryszak

Becca Revercomb
Katherine L. Ritter

Mary D. Ritter
Jan Routt

Mary W. Satterwhite
Mark & Ellie Schaul

Julia M. Stocks
Erin Stankewicz

Sherry Swint
Lewis & Martha Terkla

Jill E. Todd
David B. & Sandra D. Thomas

Kelly Weikle
Davin S. Wenner

John A. Wolf

Sally Vallimarescu
Henry B. Wehrle

Young Floral Company

Supporters ($100-$249) 
Bank of America Charitable Foundation

H. Walter Barre
Marty & Katharine Becker

Laura E. Beverage
James A. Bibby III
Bonnie H. Brothers

Charles & Shelley Moore Capito
Barbara M. Caspersen
Nelle Ratrie Chilton

Steven M. & Amy Condaras
William N. Cunningham

James Davis
William F. Dore
Monica Duda
Barbara Dunn

William & Moonie Etherington
Ross & Pat Forman

Daniel S. Foster
Ellen Galinsky

Gibbons & Kawash, A.C.
John Giroir

John & Susan Gladys
Carol R. Glasser

Patrick & Jessica Graney
Sarah R. Gunther

Tom & Raenel Hansen
Bill & Kent Hamb
Newell G. Harbin

Elisabeth W. Hartman
Richard Hess
Lee O. Hill
Clint Hurt

John M. Jacobs
Elizabeth M. Johnson

C. T. Jones
Clarke Jones III

Louis Junker & Patricia Keenan
John & Margaret Kefauver

Evelyn J. La Fon
Michael E. Lloyd

David S. Long
Sally M. Love

James & Dee Lowen
Joseph T. Lykes

Dan & Sarah Lyons
Erin Magee

James Margolis
William B. Maxwell
George W. Mayo

William H. McKee
Mary Esther McKown

Vickie King McLaughlin
Letitia L. Michotte

Ann C. Moran
Frederick H. Morgan
Bob & Kathy Morris

Cooper H. Morris
Philip Norwood & Marianne Battistone

Nathaniel & Melissa Orders
Lisa Pack

Lea Perkins
Meredith T. Persinger

Alfred & Nancy Pfister
Harry J. Phillips
Susan W. Poinier

Thomas & Jean Potter
RC General Contractors, Inc

Jane Anne Randolph
Melissa M. Robinson

William C. Rock
Ned & Barbara Rose

Gale Rubrecht
Michael & Mary Schlesinger

Jim & Jane Shuman
Laura M. Siena

Mary Silver
Hatton C.V. Smith

Reed & Darlene Spangler
Troy F. Stallard

Ken & Bonnie J. Stalzer
Mary E. Stanley

Donald C. Supcoe
Bruce Talcott

Andrew & Margot Teeter
J. Christopher Thomas

John L. Thomas
Michael T. Thornton
Suzanne W. Thorniley

Matt Tyree
Margaret W. Valiante

Jack Vardaman
Mark Verschuur
Jennifer Vieweg

VSA Consulting Group, LLC
Dr. & Mrs. Phillip C. Watt

Jo Ellen D. Yeary

Friends (up to $99)
Ruffner & Betty Alexander

Marion H. Baer
Gary & Wendy Baldwin

Lynne S. Schwartz-Barker
Albert & Lois Bedell

Taisie Berkeley
Susan M. Binder

Ann Bird
Charles E. Boll II
Martha F. Bowles

Elizabeth Outland Branner
Elizabeth Early Chilton

Carin Chow
Joseph & Mary Cooley

Doug Crouse
Robert & Mary Alice Elkins

Katharine C. Farrar
Richard Grady Ford

Alexander L. Franklin
Donations were made to Education Elevators Foundation or to our fund at GKVF. 
We strive to keep meticulous records, but if the information above is incorrect or if 

we inadvertently left someone off, please let us know.
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50
Active Elevators

this year

1,450
Volunteer hours served by

Elevators this year

10,962
Volunteer hours served by 

Elevators in the last 
10 years

5
Business Partners

221
Number of Elevators since 

Programs Inception

7
Schools where Elevators

are visiting Students

Our Partners

Please visit our website at  
www.educationelevators.org 

to learn more, donate, and stay connected with us.

 Our Mission is to elevate children 
  by fostering mentoring relationships
that fuel their curiosity and support 

their abilities to learn and thrive.


